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Early AppI cants Fare, Faculty Weigh Steering

WVell In Admissions Committee's Proposals
by Charles Forelle build new ones. Similarly, the

by Christopher Lee exceptionally well, taking into PHILLIPLN STAFF WRITER Committee realized that the reduction
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER account that our acceptance rate was would allow the school to continue to

roughly comparable to last year." Duigfl em h is hlis use the current science building with
Nearly'-nineteen percent of the' Frtecaso 96 h ecnt cdm teigCr t ic renovations rather than requiring a

clas o 197 asrecnty ben age of early applicants accepted was 195.opltd...fna e.ot n new building.
admitted to the college or university near 50%, virtually equaling this sub *-'165m leted its fimmnatreorsto and When Part If of the Steering

yersstatistics. Bewig noted another ~.sbitdisrcm edtost h Committee report was issued lastof their choice truhhe aly .. sholeovrn wl ve 0 through the early lar trschool.heCoveringswellioverat00 October, the largest obstacle in the
admissions process. With 49% of the siia rn ntetocassi htpages, the report included more than fclyspt stesernme

seniorclass pplyin in th Early both seemed to apply early to the big- 150 speiculreommndaiontfo wastesernme
senior class applying in theEarly ger universitie .s, a opposed to the 150 specifi recommendations f of recommendationsns--1588innall..InDecision, Early Action, or Early gruiestsaopsdtohechanges to the fundamental structuresmaller colleges. Although the num- _____early___November,______Chase,____with___the_______ Notification Plan, the seniors applied o h col agn rmasicbers are similar between the two The Phillips Academy Internet home page can be found at oftesho , ragnlrm wth abrtN obe Chas withthecol-

to thirty-five schools across the coun- clseBwgsrse htatog tp/wwadvreuto a semester method to a lights-out laoton fth Des'Cucl
try- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lseBei tess htatogh ht:/w~advreupolicy for Lowers. As the faculty identified seven recommendations to

The groing perentage f earl *iis easy to compare numerically, tis nesWne et is bieo bgn given high priority and created a
PA applicants continues a trend that very difficult to make generalizations 1St1 I* r0 o i lxt M -ning to devote itself in earnest to timetable for action upon them.

was jumpstartedlast yer, when regarding a certain school's accep- S t.F u dS 1'e n (IA) 'e "'&IIJ.'E .5 1 'I ' deiigwete ahreomna Preliminary work, at least, will begin
~lose o 42% f the class f 1996 tance rate with PA, for the caliber of tinsol efloeadi , on all seven sometime during the cur-

applied early. Prior to 1996',s dramat- PA's applicant pool varies from year P71 1Awhen and how. rent school year; at least one has the
ic increase, the school's early appli- to .year. J zech nI O ogy A v a n ctq s Steering Committee recomnmen- penof t yer. emne b h

cation rate, according to Carl Bewig, EryDcsoRun2,athrdations are usually weighty propos- Wdl osdrd tems
Director of College Counseling, early admission option, is, according The most recent new feature of als. Many of them, the proposal to Wdl osdrdtems
"hovered around a third of the class to B wi," odotinfrsuet by Ted Won the school's web site allows users to create combined lower and ju impratadpesigiseirh

for a long time." ~who, by No5 '. 1, [due date for first PILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER access the personal web pages of stu- dorms, for example, represent junior report, the overhaul of the academic
for a long time." ~ ~ roud applicants] detsadvaulymebrswhlovstmnalcanesicbtidiyeiedn ad vising system will be the first of

When applying early, students rnafis-houncho. Ohr Reuig oc have etsadfaut mmes hnots ena hagsinbdecidedean h svnreomndtos oe
facethre difernt amision a on a is-hiesho. te eunn to apu o the~ new itihg the PA web site. Students and academic structure and method. thu eeprcm edtin oe

facethre diferen admssio cae- instances when students may feel yeradteWne en tdns fclymmeswows odslyThe process by which a recofi- uon. The Advising Task Force,gories: Early Decision, a bindingyaanthWitrtrsuet falymmbswowshodspy whccopsesifautmmbr
progra in whch thestdn i clned to apply in ED 2 are the can look forward to taking advantage their personal web pages must first mendation is or is not implemented is hc opie i aut ebrproramin hic th tuentis chance at enhanced grdsin the fall of several imrvmnsin the vani- create a web page and copiae.Notes Head of as well as Student Council members

obigd toelr Early Noiicto, tw iila term, new SAT scores, or accolades wueehooy rjcsta hv htcn bon pate schoo wuiebe Shool Barbara Landis Chae, son Billy and Jackie Bliss, will
ous technolog Aool web Sc ~~~~~~~~~~~~review the Steering Committee's

plans that allow students to consider in other fields such as music and ath- been taking place on campus. site, then submit the' web page to a "Institutions go though cycles.... detailed academic advising plan and
other offers of admission. leisrlo ccrigt ei, the Although the amount of progress committee who will verify that the Soeie hyaebsl oig te rsn rf fanwavsn

Three schools that switched last alumni connection with the studn, being made is being kept to a mini- guidelines have been followed. Only forwardtosom ftimesautheyislow
yerfrom teEryA otoEarly sometimes referred to as "legacy," is mum because of finanfcial constraints, then will the web page be linked to down ... We're in a period right now progra The fulosl faclty in vtwon

Decision Plan re Princeton, not considered as greatly in the first there have still been a steady tring of the school's Internet site. Also in the where a lot is going on."i i-eray
and Yal. This hange in round of the admission process. Such results on PA's World Wide Web- works are web pages for various aca- Lograg changes like those"Tebgstfa [ithcurn

Stanford, dYl.Tic schools that provide students with site, the school-wide Internet and e- demic departments. Already on the recommended in the report fall into "Tebigstem flawing in te enti
early admissions policies at these tomjrctgresy hs.1

top-noch uniersitis signled an this second-round opportunity mail access program. and there has web site are the pages for English and twtao aeois asCae yste ofadising] sm unevenor uari-
influxof eary admitance.Bewig include Stanford, Bowdoin, Colby, also been several additions to he new Science. These web pages give a list Thsehtdaxihfnaca reo y"tres lyo "omhe asors are

state on his ssue:"Theuncetain and Middlebury. Applicants that multimedia anguage learnina center. of departmental curmculums as well nomic decisions regarding budgets etkrel goop-other are't. Thes otesped b thse Thre bneiggies' this option will be notified of PA wb a be fauly ndote and capital programs and the like are takfrespooa ailfcso
tie poed y tesethre bggls'chooswbseca e found at the a aut hts n te etnn dealt with by the Strategic Planninga he anaes nrai. h ul
going tothe Eary Decison Plan the school's decision next month., Internet address "http:II information. iyadcnnutofdvsgeergoing to the ThEdciioatoaplyealyisa wwanovrieu"anohsneePKlktenwhoisalomhehedtfeom iteewhchissehuibste tyandcotiuiy fbdvsigdeer

meant that many schools, in hind- dfiT procssn acordinglt eig.a oeran incre an ma hee KPwoiy Clomtee theo Board of Trustees. Those that con- mining the optimal number ofdifiul poesacodntoB g oprtoa se tesummer wen the ntemnet Plc Comteheadvisees each advisor has, and deter-sight, over-admitted early applicants. ~cmte"rgamtc seto 
las yer..whih ean tht tey He believes that if a student has cerncmusbcm n nent comte esosbefo rfig the "proog cm ramatic"aset oife, mnn h hudb naaei
becameultraselecive i the pring deter-mined a clear first-choice insti- -node. The web site was created by the policies for Internet and e-mail.' advisor.
becme ltr-sleciveinthesprng tution, after a great deal of visiting, three staff members: Preston Beach, usage is pleased with the current Cotc. r oue nb h tee g ne o e crucial actors in te

[frrglraplctos. nodrt research, "soul-searching," and in the school's Internet Administrator results. He believes that while many etc.aarefocsed nbb the Steebng offathisofsh
selectve a colee feltk asy aihy r al diton is ready sanonhsr adWbm trM greObn heIn some cases, recommendations plancwlen thAmeryDa of adisors.
corectv what Isfel th w aya highl- adt osado i r adWbatr Magt bnh members of the community have of the Strategic Planning and VnetAey eno tde n

imbalnce lst yer, thy wen more her record for upper year, then early Coordinator of On-line Services at been frustrated by the slow pace of Z AdingTsFocmebrnts
imblane astyer, heywet mre application is recommended, the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library, the Internet access project has been Steering Committees coincide. One dvisinger ask Forc eber nvoesiconservatively in the early round this such case is the reduction of the stu- ththeeae17polinlvdn

year."Hwvrthonecpintths and Ellen, Hardy, the Director of proceeding,-that PA now has a web dent body, an event that the faculty thadingpoesfrtomnyn
He later commented on PA's suc- rulseaiorstns with fnnciale haid Publications. A team consisting of site better than any other secondr members to whom I spoke regarded hies, oin Itsve ry difclt heel

sig "Wsitethisn tationltet, tht cnieainfoyvnihyhv these three staff members and the school's web site that he has viewed, as nearly certain to occur,. nomdadkowegal bu
a clear choice, they will not have the addition of English instructor Paul While the web site serves as a source Reoneddfythoterng t e driclum Thowedasbore willt

schols wre nt aditti~g a gret a opportunity to compare aid awards. Kalkstein is responsible for maintain- of information for off-campus users Cm itei ih f mn te
percetage f ther frehman lass Early applications are especially ing and developing the web site and~ such as alumni and potential students, reasons, the strong desire tohave a lo nordcn h ubro

and Saving more placeis for the haebe origt xpn h e Kalkstein also believes that the web room in which all the students could adiost oe aaebenm
spnng, it eans thatwe [PA] di. Continud on Page , Column I site at a steady pace. site will be a valuable tool in PA' smofotblailhlSrtei er angitnsveytrinn.ti

own educational program. He wishes Planning Committe also recoin- salrgop
to see additions made to the depart- mended such action as it would allow -On isu in te Sergusaesuh a te osingofth oig- domslie Wllam Hll ndJuio atac bOe suentCounciltisthe

MA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mental pages to further academic the Academy to eliminate older Committee plan that has fallen under

Co _inudnPge___olu__ House that-have fallen into disrepair Continued on Page 8, Column 3

Contnue onPage6, olun 5 instead of spending the money to

by Peer Cristooulo Lloyd. incredible pieces this fall. One extra- StudenI-ts, Faculty Prep'%are For
byPeteLrI STAFhrisTod Ru The Art Department offers cours- ordinary work portrays a super mod-

______________STAFF___WRITER __ es to students which can be broken emn convention center covered on top
down into three levels. The beginning by many supports which run from 11Ja

Jus pio t te inl ee o fll level includes courses that examin'e side to side Under the canopy are ev t *%n%1v 1 M" Cl b a i -
term, the Phillips Academy Art visual studies such as collage and two round floor areas which are con- A g i hnu aL KC l bt o
Department opened its winter art beginning painting and drawing. The nected to one another by spiral stair-
show in the hallways and galleries of second level is made up of more cases. The overall effect of the piece by Peter Christodoulo through diekfscusot rus im, ascod will co sis of h ndds of pthoto-
the newly renovated Elson Art Center advanced courses in drawing and is awe-striking especially when the PHILLiPIAN STAFF WRITER prayer rafas all school wdem pro- copiesiof h d oflei the Ao

and inthe AdisonGalley. Th pre- painting but also includes courses amount of time and effort that went jeTe ada all-sool assmb y r commity Thd idemiar o the photor-
sentations, which feature the work of which work with watercolors, begin- into it are considered. On Monday, January 20 Phillips Tha eiswt ryr cpe ad ssmlrt h igr
PA students from the fall term, cover ning ceramics, and photography. The One Art 15 class used a Magritte Academy will hold its 8th annual breakfast at 9 am in Commons that is prints taken from civil rights activists
a wide range of skill levels from most advanced level of courses deals painting as a model for a huge multi- Martin Luther King Jr. Day celebra- opntaynewsigoatnd inhe16'ashywreretd
junior Art 11 collages to advanced with sculpture and architecture as piece blow up in which each member tioD. This year's theme, "The Dream The bormekfast whihear, ies slightly andcdraged offl-toail. All ofther po-
sculpire-antta jetrepee r- well as preparing students to submit of the sixteen person class con- Through the Eyes of Many," centers infr evyyawllpoby tcpes ilbeadoutgthrn
a prima by se ms an Advanced Placement portfolio. tributed a certain unit. The model the around the idea of giving- absolutely icuesvrleang adsoe nehesetinawyimaroa

The pieces in the show do not Although the portion of the show class used is only about eleven inches everyone in the PA community signtom icFrthentabe pcwrkql.
revolve around a central theme, but that stood in the Addison Gallery has _______including faculty and staff the oppor- to attend, Commons plans to be open To participate in the installation,

area mx o diferntinspirations. now been taken down, many interest- Continued on Page 6, Column 3, tunity to celebrate the day together du1030-12:30. wekndtie f n Sauay si from 12:0-:0 pmic or

"ferent eces fatein ti stresse pif in renats Estilrmiondsn______________________________ The mandatory events for stu- another advertised time and photo-

and often lead their students in direc- The advanced architecture course densfauly, ndstffwil bgiraicpyhisorhe hndwit te el 
tions not taken by other sections of tahtbMrLlyprdcdsm IN J E T e HIIP A Lv 11:0 0 a.m. for uppers, seniors, and the people there. In addition, the par-

the same course," comments Mr. ~~~Opinions of Winter Term Basketball (3-0), Boys' and Girls' service corps with an introductory ticipants are invited to write their
Three students write about their Track (1-0, 1-0) are all still undefeat- film entitled "The Speeches of Dr. name and answer some questions
opinions ,ontepstvanneaie e.Advrialosongtog Kino&' Lowers and juniors will have about how they feel about MLK day
aspects of this term. Page 2tem inBy'HcyadBos to wait until 12:00 p.m. to see the in the area remaining around their

Squash. Pages 4.5 ~~film while uppers and seniors are in fingertips. After being displayed for a
5. ~~~~~~~Holiday Reflections their discussion groups. After view- week in the Steinbach Lobby, the

This week, Features wtes about 200, Years of Schubert ing the film, the lowers and juniors installation will be converted into a
~~~~~ ~~~~what people did during the holiday The Music Department will celebrate will also get to take part in discussion book that will become part of the

'"2 ~~~~~~~~~~~season. Page 3. the 200th Aniversary of Schubert, groups from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. school's permanent collection.
* the reowned Rmantic cmposer. 'Traditionally one- of the most The evening assembly in Cochran

Blue Starts ff Strong Pae reond7oati.opoe. popular events of MLK day, Chapel (Kemper for the junior class)
The Boys' Wresting (6-0), Girls' gospelfest is back again this year to will begin at 6:30 pm and feature

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~teach anyone interested how to sing guest actor Al Eaton who will be per-
gospel music. People interested forming a one man play entitled

/,Should arrive at Cochran Chapel at "MLK: We Are the Dream." In his
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Editor-in-chuef Jay Moon R i e h
ejic' heSteering Commttee's Reports-

News, Andy Riddle Mickey Hong. Lavo t I~~lO lO liognize that the limited classroom time is the Washington Internship Program. 
Foeatr, dathrn Qaroe Gonzalo Briceno, Design VY M SI.5 .rD N o cay of Andover students is far too valuable As a W.LP alum myself, I find it knrd

Features, Jason Cunningham RoetKnsDsg lpieto require both one term of Physical to imagine the program compressed to
Sports. Seth Moulton ~~Olivia Mark, Head of Phiotographila, u ulaMgu fr rek are h Education and a separate term of Life just four weeks- the eight week term I

Sports, Owen Tripp Elizabeth Bonczar, Photography, Seering Committee Report Issues. Is it possible to combine the spent was short enough! In the pasYt, th
Sei'entli, Courtney Gadsden ~Elyse Cowgill, Photographl wta o realwl e 1) mefrwefatrtikn two into one course? have even proposed expanding tFP1

Admzinist ration, Patrick Noonan Justin Lee. Circiilation ancetdPo a lneit i pa ikesDs.Vcto gav 'The proposal of a senior "cap- program to include a summer sessin" 
Publisher, Todd Boling, Jeremy Lishrnian. Cin iilation th e emwt erse eteopruiyt ial edthe stoe irojctmaes sense, but such a Shortening, the Washington Internship c

zeal and vigor. With a clean record, a thing. I came back to' campus last considerably time-consuming task would not be a benefit of the sympo-C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P(
Associate Editors fresh slate and a will sturdied by a list week with the hip turquoise cover tom should not to be formnally required of sium. -

Nen~ Luan~nii.JsonBilly Bin WoVo R.faelt,. onrvnte AdiuDonimnee SetnEdet't,uilp,,rts i'uerCirwamo,lo Paul of resolutions, you are unstoppable. A off my copy, and dozens of Pages dog- every senior. Already, major projects -~ "The way Andover students ba

Pontt'.tl Crenow,JolinfHugo 0oJtYtg.Rp,,udc.cogrpoOtn Tnp,.Ju, r~n. B~n~ii new term, a new chance to do well, the eared, folded over, and starred. Do I and serrunars are already part of other spend their summers should be exalili 51

11w Phtitqtptet wvelcomnes all letter' to the Editor' We try to pritti all letteis. bit bCILS (I SpC 111t fuueloss rgtta o'egta know how to have a kickin' break or courses, and for those especially inter- irled in a new light. The Committed WI
'se recomnrd brevity and conct'ees We reserve the right to edit .I stibattted letters o ctitforii rinti_ er hds what? ested in such a project, we already was not concerned with summier ~l

Strain s and poper sntax Wewill nt publih any nlessouofethe bleaknessbmitoftPlease offer MontheofIndependent ofProjectIdprogram.Proopportunitiespprt inithe waye Iawouldulhavee Io
eChl week to 'te Philltpin mailbox i GIN or The Plhdlnttn office i te basemrent of Es an' Rill Ulsofcourse ebekeso laedntase ht eeaeZ

The Phtllipijin sprinted sseekly aLThe L-wrenct. Eatgle-Triburne winter is getting you down-the bone- a few of my thoughts on the report: For a committee that stresses "separate liked. While - our Summer be
________________________________________________________________ chilling cold, the snow, the slush, the "*The Steering, committee sums learning" and so many various "modes Opportunities office does .an mn

piercing wid, and the ark, gray ~ up Andover's largest problem in one of thought," it seems logical to keep admirable job, the fact remains tl h
Winter term offer such contradic- hidden sentence: "We are concerned such a t 'capstone experience" as nearly all of their suggested programs Iat

E DIT O RIA L l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ins. Shulter dreads rc reonaicIti that our program has become so comn- optional and self-guided. The same are not Academy-affiliated Andover er
the shortest termn of the year and there plex, rich and diverse that we are in resnnZsrprel;bhn h utlo ac ttescesa t it~ueac ii er va~~~~~~~1 NOU-% 0 intan ias rsxdy ek.O danger of losing coherence." This is History Department decision to make school year off-campus programts co
the other hand beingr cooped up perhaps the most dangerous trend doc- thCitoy3 logpprotoa. (YW... n xadmnp

indoor can gt verydrab. mentedin the study Indee, each Such a project should only be assigned them to the summer. The success of
Takingeveryting ino consdera- component of an Andover existence to those who will gain something fo h hns eatetssme

At the'lend of every course, teacdhers are~ re- tion, winter term is my favorite of the has become isolated from the rest, the experience. term in, Harbin serves as an great
three. The campus looks so nice under leaving students confused and spread Cnie h ttsqo ital xml ftepsiiiis h 

tothin every senior has found some niche, or Committee's own suggestion of work-quired to make written comments about their a thick blanket of snow with icicles this nfuinhlstu nmay svrlnayo a number of time-_ ing with the Aga Khan Partnership has a
dangling off branches and awnings. Thscnuinhlstu nmn eeai n fC ~.- - ci,

-students. The Teacher Reports often give stu- And everyone looks so warm and ways. ncoherence is unavoidable with cosmn feigwehr:tb iiarptnil
bundle in teir witer atire, the current schedule and calendar, community service, athletics, the arts, **The Steeringr Committee is dents a helpful perspective on their strengths fuz where unpredictability abounds. clubs, publications, or so on. The ini- absolutely right to attack the curfdiit il

WHAT!?! I HATE Winter Term. Likewise, each year (or even each tiative to choose such an extracurricu- prohibitirin of gay and lesbian facut~ thl

-and weaknesses, hence promoting improve- It's iniserably cold and dark. t is term) should not be an island upon lar activity or a formal independent couples frorn living-in a dorm. The si- lu:

ment. ~~~ LII~~ same I believe that students ~~~ithoutsking t even aldntow the f.Prhp most obvious is from project leaves only interested students tus quo is supposedly based on the P
ment. In the same~lighI believe that stoet(wihtern you catd ib toippedo year to year, especially the monumen- to do so Surely this nust result in bet- lack of a formal marriage. As the di;

tal Junior to Lower jump. These gaps ter work and a better leamning situa- Committee writes, "The policy... perr to*should be able to evaluate their teacher's. per- not ). This elininates all of the ful in the qecarinfcetndhe io.petu ales the myth that homosexuals do 
adjoyful things to do outside. Youseuneaeificntadth lo.

newly established Task Forces for If the committee is looking, to not have committed relationships.'"formance in a course. The evaluations of the are stick on campus wvith nothing to eahgad ee (ieth eet uir maetiscliatnos
eac -rdelevl (ik th rcen Juio mae tisculim tno snior experi- Yet the Trustees allow same-sex Zof a course would ~~~~do but sleep anid Wvork. No Boston. No Tas Foc hc rae h ra ne more formal (not a bad idea), per- domestic partners the other rights and

strengths and eaknesses of course would downtown,. No ouitside. But never fear. system) must deal with this issue- of haps the Independent Project program privileges of a heterosexual spous~
teachers improve their classes. ~~~~~~~~~Alomig with Mrs. Chase and JIustin gp is n oeot could be expanded. Making the pro- (i e. for benefits packages). The Iogical

Skinner Flipsie has egineere a top The most obvious solution lies in a gram a more prevalent part of senior extension to dorm living is ong overI 

Several teachers have already made it their eleven list of things to do during new schedule (decided by Andover year might be a positive step, yet to due. -

Wuiter Tenn to alleviate those blues, people, not outside consultants) and make it mandatory seems drastic for a *l The Committee calls for t~
personal policy to have students evaluate I~~~~~. Sleep 2. Take a nap 3. Read a book betrcriuu"lnigtruhte school of choice." creation of a new Faculty Lounge. N o

4. Read the newspaper 5. Read the arades, especially across departmns -,-:!The recommendation for the a bad idea really, yet unfortunately thd,
their~ learning -experience, but I believe that ingredients on the labels of all the junk We must also improve the adjustment semnester schedule overestimates the creation of any substantial Studeni

food that you consume 6. Do honme- between Junior and Lower year, espe- value of a symposium four-week term Center is conspicuously absent With~
the evaluations should be mandatoiy. Unlike wvork 7 Get a wveek ahead with homne- cially in housing matters. in May. The rationale begins, "Under so many clubs and activities, as well as

imnrovement 'iv~~~~~~~ok 8. Learn to inacarena 9: Stare at *The Steering, Committee report the current calendar, there is little like- a substantial Student Council, a radid fother proposals for im rv m , this propos- the fascinating cracks in the paint on must reexamine its affirmation of the lihood of providing opportunity for a station, and a monumental week59
* not take much capital or time and ~~~~~~~the ival/ 10. Seek professional help II. Life Issues course. While the topics capston-e experience for Seniors. I paper, giving these organizations somq

al does no a e-uh cptlo ie a d By all iieans, avoid excessive excite- covered may indeed be a necessary find it hard to believe that many more space might be worth consider- 
could be instituted by the end of the Winter ~~~~~~inent, lest your blood wann up and component of adolescent education, Seniors leave Andover without having, in.

you get shocked into cardiac arrest the existence of the course as a single offered their time in any of a number Well, I guess that's it for now. f

- Term. Yet like many of the other proposed iv~~~hien you go outside into the cold., ett sqetoabe seilya of significant areas. We have the capa- the whole, I have to say I was most
The beauty of winter term over- the Committee recommends the bility to find our own outside activi- impressed with the Steerincg

ideas for advan ement, student evaluations of rides all of those petty negative things semester system, the number of class- ties, on our own schedule, and in our Committee's work. They clearly havep
YC ~~~~~~~~~~~~such as being really cold. Take sleep es that we have the time to enjoy has own way. a hold on Andover life and the neces:

-.- courses could have an immediate impact for for instaisce. Sleep is a beautiful thing! been severely reduced. Early in the The Committee also claims that sary adjustments for a changing world'i
I love sleep! Maybe having nothing to report, the importance of Andover stu- the new symposium will open up "spe- Return the favor by reading some ,qf S

the school. do but homework is not so great but it dents having a certain "...breadth of cial projects cuirently available for the Report and offering your sugges- M
beats being put on restriction at exposure.is srse.W must rec- Seniors." The first prograr mentioned lions. It couldn't hurt.
midtermns. Reading things like books,

J. Moon ~newspapers and ingredients will "
J. Moon broaden your horizons, expand your Tl

mind, and make tomorrow a better,

PO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Winter term is great! Where is the 
~~~~~ ~~~stiess? No stress whatsoever. SeniorsJ

Jjj~~j~j~jLVN are done with most college applica- For one thing' tune your mind, discov- and conquer what you want. With that
in Io t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ions, the term is very short, and there LiaHuer your stiengths, and find your goals,- effort, I promise you will find a free-

is a Head of School day to look for- and go out there and realize them. dom like no other. Sure you may not

taking the iietoatives ~ward to. inter term this year will be A problem among students is fear. be the best anymore, but you'll be bet-
SC,~tet SPlani into good uses. Take snow, for exam- Snwi u n lf' o a uplike none other before. PAbigthtebstenaecolr trtanyuwebfr.

ple. Instead of thinking that snow in it, at it, and roll it into balls for IAlong with a milder winter, from around the world together, and it There's a lesson in here for those
as compared to last year's blizzards, creates fear. What kind of fear? of you who have already done this: be -

:M-reezing temperatures, snow up means shoveling-, wet feet, and soon to pummeling people as well as inant-
F- oyour waist, shoveling, layer be luhsnw:anbea ret trss maetbjct.seigooocodtshlstcmeatetirtieruwthnofial.sn omthngalngthilnego, Ohmy col.Yotmy eyveytintnwbutO ~~~~~~~~,fact, the year itself begins with many God, Caroline and Kate areitoso htattd sntgigt e oo
after layer of clothes, frostbite, reliever. What better way than pelting, much better than being too hot. You

C, ~ e nsl nt orthcet changes because of Steering the Courant, and you want me to sub- far without a fall. You mock those
ot-ay skies, cabin, fever, ongr walks One of your fmiends with a snowball or can go inside eteit ortiks 

~back to your dorm through snow, and whitewashing a hapless Junior Also, warm things and drink warm bever- Committee proposals, an enterprising mit soetin toteN a. woaefigtndt r ob n-
C, C, They'll think- I'm stupid." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thing, but anxiety may be their only

-in overall bleak mnood displayed by snow can always quench your tirst if ages, reveling, in warmth as you laug1h school president, and a reassessment Thyl hn Imsui.
other sudents.This isWinter erm at the need arises The cold temperatures at/pity the poor souls who are outside of Andover values. Wl a ota,"h ae? ae

other students. This is Winter Term atin the howlingr wind. In accordance with their New At least you would have tried. Muster You are a part of Andover, too. 
- - Andoer For sme peopl Winter can serv to makeyour winow silla Oh yeah. Winter Term has no Year's resolutions, I hope the student up all the courage you can while leav- Collectively, we are one. I beg you to

Ternm has gained a reputation of being refrigerato Winter term has mn
the wort of te year.Of couse in oher poitive apects ike no ix-day strelsi at all. Right! What about all body will resolve to make this ing the pompous, "I-am-everything" help unite the school ... so that Exeter

compriso tothe all nd prin weesvhich is a oothnread-those poor souls, who got deferred Academy proud of us. I know in the attitude behind and just go out there can bite our dust!.
comparisonto the Fal and Sprin wekgodtig ead froni college? And even those who got past I have picked at Andover's short-

weather and blue skies. Winter ome- shortest of the thiee, which means wve grades, getting in trouible and having vacation has brought about some

times looks geZu, fhr ate.I hssao colleges rescind their offers of admis- changeser in my ideas.'t 
dreadful. As ____________there is also siomi How mnuch would that iness UP cagsi yies

- always te hope you ltfr? Plu the fact hat Winter Long ago, I knew PA would be amany students awy h oe yu i~?Pu h atta 4itrWne enEa eki sa 
6bA .d-..fl4~ ha coo il Trn s osor nan ha ehaet microcosm of a nearly perfect world. HonestlyWitrTmExm ekisual

return from .i-A. s t~udent~ that'school williTeroein't seshortcmeanstthataweBhaventOly not as taxing as it's Fall and Spring
'Winter vacation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be canceled on do a smmular ainount of wvork to that we Le'caeii os' etmc etrDnBroiWinter vacation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~counterparts. Because the math,

-:fully rested and account of bad had F all Terin in two fewer weeks. thnhi.M ssercm upovst
ready to get a reuurn ~~~~~~~~~~~weather. IFor Well, the one thimig that really does one time, and her first reaction after any sudents were elated to English, and certain foreign language

jump tt heyu n ro some lucky save mly life daring the dark winter are following me around all day was, hear about the new policy of departments have not given Winter I
oftn ae snos led the thoughts of bird chirping, grass "You're going to hate college." Her A / no Winter Examns. We all lis- finals the last few years, mrost students
boged done.VItO i aceteds torcod- sitting, sun basking in the Spring statement is not to discourage you, but tened in amazement as the teachers of had less than three exams. This pro-
byted dai WegeteWinter Temn. So if you all start getting sick of to remind you that Andover has a Phillips Academy told us that they vided most students with ample time ~ ) 

-by the dreari- l~~~~erm, canera sleeping, zipping coats, ad home- plethora of resources for students. It -would only administer exams twice to study and relax between tests. Some
ness of New ~~b'ullyT ~rsted.. ivreeytths ork, just think that there is a bright would be such a waste if we didn't during the course of this year. But - English classes, for instance, did have

England weath- tLL j 4VA1e breytths light ahead and that it won't be too advawtage of them, before everybody breaks out the party fnli-ls saswihcutda
er. This may be who~~luck ane fid log 'fi EIRSRNM"So what?," you may be asking. hats, consider the alternative we stand much as two tests; however, students

anew experi- they often are lcy anfidto face in eight weeks. took these mock-finals the last week of
ence for many otter activities If you look closely at the last page Dean's Schedbyuleokclsely duringas whichea's timebe, dringwhic tim

?istyerstu- that provide lift ,4
mist-year ,',,.,j~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~eaof your various syllabi, it is more than the few classes for which they woulddets spcaly bogged dowvn by to their spl~. ieythat the words "term-paper" or take finals had no assignments due. ''

'those who hail ,. The school "fialtest" will stare back at you with These tests spread the end of term

wrm weter. thore r ne s o fol the stude kl4i'Fz. r ASOUr- 11010TE.7K WEA714ER. a cold, uncompromising glare. For pressur'es out over a longer period so
war etethn Ie ri es tor he alleites many courses, the week formerly students did not feel quite as over- -

When I to help alleviate kn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~own as the Exam Period will not whelmed. This year, the end of Winter

-eturned to the stress caused ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~change much. In fact, the end of the Term will bring with it day after day of
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How Andover Spent At Least W~e GetTH LOST CHRISTMAS

Christnas Vacation Free Hot Chocolatebyaangii plane cutting out over my rooftop

____________________________________ ULPIN SAFFWRIERspans heforesight of my Phillipian
by A. St'' & LQD DID NOT driye away from.) Amelia bSaiEesinanyone wants to do is get through the obtay hetp oedwudmk

-~ PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITE8RS became violently ill and spent the -first PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRIT'ER eight weeks as quickly and painlessly Cismsnvrhpedhr.It you never want to fly again. She flips
two weeks fending away the cold hand - as possible.,Crsmsnvrhpedhr.It C

No mattr how mny tonof death, and the remaining week Arvnheeaistesownd psed as a matter of necessary cut-out in figure eights somewhere over a still,
No mater ow may tos of work 'Returning to PA after Minter break textured ocean.miAstclipsaoside-step

teacersassgn, o mtte howla endng off the coluretsud isr ve'dfiut o atrhwmn bare trees at the start of the term is stars from preschool art, aged in attic shtrdoea.Aci, iese
&ujrteahersassgn, o mtterhowlt ed ugeitssuy o eti acivfict r alshdlso rsi. NEvn oresoiseaslyhhetre tednoyhesedgfto eartrwn otoh

the~y make us stay up at night and how her the finals she had missed. As you dpesn-Evnmrsoiealy boxes, th rete otetrunk with uflad she nosedives down, the
f~lin rule we "ollow" eac day can see we had no amusing expen- hwmntieweaer iddof being able to discern those that spent twine, the anti-commercialization ded eyef of eth oan ou HANDS!

comes to an end and vacation finally ences to share with you, our loyal its meager length, winter term does the break surrounded by palm trees fhriedhe aer red.M btoes ipingh ln coe nd-i, prl
i~ries. nforunatly te sae prnci- readers. So here is a compilation of the C' and blue skies and playing poolside andenthehplanecchokes mid-air, spirals

ple applies to them hauling our butts exciting things that some of you did. see an esgi.Frmtewrs bingo. However, because I can be clas- Out f open-toed shoes, played the nrh lcstesntruhacod
0 There ere the sual borng vaca- winter term" alone conjure up all sified as one of the lucky-and the few ancient records thin, swishing her hips, we're pocketed into it She sails south.

back here come January 7. Before we there weres tuhe sua borng vaca- sorts of memories from previous years wh weealto scp htsnd lm tsarinerlot-lkiikn afnrtinadsrth
sink into that deep endless night that is ttnspthscastsen oe, iwhcntiknstoteiladOueh

winerler ele'sseewhae w haeaotLndne.A.aPris adoAstalinthtonvovewalin.toCom onrin whweeaaletoAscpetataanialos smrtinkeralmst-il Cimckigonfigerthn lndstrtc
look forwaitd to. We'll .all have fun fol Been -there. Done that. Some of you~ the dark, my toes feeling numb durng asares for tatti coupl waeercn kmnwhlesodbc counting -wno ihhuetp natprn
lowing that collection of "wisdom" world hoppers really got around. Jeff 9p rdynghc ke rctc n adjssureI' y ouht itkiis o yardrthre- paper-boyt thipoM siter willed thew lifeline to the mainland. As Peggy Rae

the constant craving for a home adut('mntaknfosypty. codotthwiowososo,

meeting. Don forgt thast tlhis te M yhas 9 heafond ni rd wh o r s cooked meal. The first night back your radiator may snow. It was seventy deg~rees swings toward the-runway, the waves
meetng on'tforet tat tis cle as ah nd nye a seco cousn Bohflcn pin em oss have clanked and banged all night Christmas day, me in the car, barefoot lap to life.
hasnofinal!!Soalthouhhac mu ansd s thl sal secne heusi a soth fal limmerihng teym boegn Ilong or you may have awaken the fol- breaking at every convenienesoe b Peggy Rae's idea of a Christmas

ndthe tesorm sif ee m keae at fina worked o the genay cee h lowing morning feeling frozen. Don't for a doorway light, a pint of milk. bsh was upside-down gliding over a
entive te oiteen ae paper at theal sired om te gnayMyers' fr- the fall, you have missed your friends, dwell on these incidents. Instead, have The day after Christmas the signs Nebraska cornfield followed by dinner

it isn't. How could it go wrong...it was ily basketball skills. Says Jeff of his and you are looking forward to what sm o hclt tCmosfr aeeeyhr:a h hn hfs u h rce
coneiedby hesae gea mnd brother, PA Alum Minor '96 , "two the year will hold for you, older and sm hocooltatC mnsfr revry ee:her plane the morning of, having- ~~~~~~~~~~more inches and I'll have beaten my wiser than when you left. In the spring, frepadedel onthefacatat tstree 1)HELO!ee aeieryexcte

Otbrought us other stress-reducing brother's vertical leap record of half a -Frisbees, the ice cream truck, and at Commons but Ryley charges a buck to open up our NEW! web page for gype th ga, h gaejign

of nt a e an s 25% d l L he vaca t o t "K ep o ckin ! studying on the lawn coat the term for a cup. R D ,t eR G T T I S O I e w e n m t .S rnl s h
of a hoe, nd 25 LESSvaca oot'Kep i iIt is important to remain somewhat ATION. Welcome! Please feel freet said. Fudgemuffin.
time. ~~~~~~~~~~John Con~tantio '99 went home to with a glossy shine, and the whole hpytru ottis eanof eueayhngxctwa'sndr, While she tinkered on the top of

--When such pedantic enep.e ftball~ poblem).( drin k eonwtdieyurmidyuslhtsrn despair. Remember that life could also construction. tepae eane h ig eei
are ub-arwe akepauerieple otal rbe) hnakdhow becomes summer,.ewre o ol esavn n 2 E uecn iouto ty-blue, she left me to bake cakes and
are ub-ar, e tke puseand appre- his Christmas went John said, "I tried Winter, however, sandwiched Somli wor;yo attendin ae shooln wher as see N TV cnt transo you Half-way thrg ethesevnth abatch,

ciate that you aren't either of us. Liam Smlao tedn colwee a eno V-cntasomyu
worke two ortyhour eeks n an to stay up for Santa Claus but by the between the two, has little or maybe

,Nyorkieordr ttpa fortyhu ek na time he came down the chimney all no real glimmer. Though the campus, you are not acdmclycalned. thighs. An yourwa life. th reevolv-tch
the amwaeho incurrde tos pat nefgnghdgnetoyhar it t rsieblne fsoi Like our esteemed school president There is no moon; the sun has beenr satddecni- eov

ill~~gal sweatshop ~that egreinedoskephapoitieoutook bindfomdys.IehuflethIcadson ing-door style, eating the cookies and

luxryu eda. (hildatempingtohhotRuaaptandmouteihi hedobautful italsmbeomelestacesi-aorexaplelth tas awll.ade oLogg tetprchptalscomng utayiluth licingtheiciguof teyckesoByth
parksai car th vehcleto hs ime- above the fireplace. His nose ain't Walin tothiumsane Peggy Rae came back, carrying

park said car, the vehicle towhich ashonceamniceweekend is approaching us rapidly. of what smoked alive My parents tm
diate left, suddenly jumped three feet goi'nmo "-frsntphicly toltas- There is the bright spot of not having : shake their heads at me from the win- hrwec n amri npak

fors nt pyscalychallenging trek. Tb h t d d d A aeosliirItthey were telling rummy tales of the
to the right causing a collision that he Snwalfh dls Zexams. ere is eadmaster's ay, and ow. eo oi air aer, me IZSoblfi-hts and snowmn - S th Dakota Badlands. She intro-

~~ their initial thrill with th~~~~~~~~~~~~~e se just as spring becomes summer, winter always fixing for a win, my brother's d
~~ snowfalls in November, and now all ~WIllI hopefully become spring. - irlfriend comes out and tells me that due rexhsasanteinw

_______________________________________ - ,, my parents ha called my aunt, that girlfrindshone bylonemyuaunt, that
~ .~• my ant wa takig me n vaction, bottle and saying: the best thing for

_____________________________________ '~~~~~"'' ~ As she swishes away. I slump. I have turning fortying isty feminism.m.Sheetoasted

~~~'-~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~. ~~~only one aunt, and she sets her watch us all.
- '~~~~~~~ -on military time. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Her favorite ex-husband liked to

- - - Aunt Peggy, or Peggy Rae, uses p~edh a eete n re
7-_ 7. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~our driveway as a runway. She ducks groy cnestns wh te

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~her red plane, sides a-buzz with old- eaem.Md wneh ad
.,.M.. ,~ - I time propellrs, between our houses - Hell, Honey, I wasn't born this size. I

~~~~~~ - " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~only two breaths apart - banking ko o'egigt edyu lo
- - ""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~once in a while', all the while recount-

upright, a near-vertical angle, to slip i
4 ~~~~~~~~~~into our garage. My brother's girl- gstnso 'abdy ie'n.

V ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~selected whiffs of wisdom. Of drivinga.
friend runs out on the porch: What da i o e w e osi h ak
hell izzat. Did you see 'at? te i' aa' ys hyr er

-- I tell her it's my aunt Peggy Rae'? te i' aa' ys hyr er...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Of friends: don't vomit all over them
., - She says, Whaddya drinldn, pal? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with kindness. Peggy Rae sang for us,

Al Gimme some. ~~~~~making a noise to shrink your lungs.
~- ., say, Honey my aunt's plane In short, I passed my break on my

couldsquas you ike atacowindow ledge, looking to the~ outside,

belts, Peggy Rae says, explaining why t
Ely ~~~~goes and goes to go, snow, and this

Students find crazy ways to have fun and relieve stress Photo! 0. Mark Tans will fade and pretty soon we'll all be sickly pale Photo/ /0 Mark he ln a opsegrsasTe cold, brittle enough to fork your bones.
While on vacation

by Mike Gottesman brate the same holiday up to four times stroke of midnight, you are at your 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER in one night, observance activities'will fourth party of the night (somewhere

be crucial. (Eastern Standard Time): in the Pacific time zone), and you are
At th begining f Chrstmas Watching Dick Clark commentating running out of fun activities. One last

vacatin, mos peope wishtheir the ball drop in Times Square should resort for a good laugh at the end of the
friends well with a "have a good be done at least once, since this is year is to set your unsuspecting

break or ossiby th convvial more accurate than the atomic clock in friend's watch three minutes ahead, so

"Merry Christmas." However, there is determining the first moments of the you can watch him make a fool out of
New ear.Howeer, ost eopl ten himelf luedto hs wtch, repeatedly

that one cunning character who Ne er oeemotpol ed hmsl le ohsw
- - hims inwit thewity elmenary to submit to their more puerile shouting "Happy New Year!" at

school phrase of "see you next year," instincts to spice up the wee hours of 11:57.
capitalizing on the phenomenon the year. (Central Standard Time): No matter how you celebrate

occuring t 1200 pm. o Decmber One practice, is to do something rigor- your four New Year's Eves, you will
31. Although you may not find this ous like running from 11:59 until have already accomplished four times

new earspirt trriby ausin atthe 12:01, so you can gloat about the fact as much as 99% of the rest of the pop-
beginning f the vac tio, a h that you ran continuously from last ulation in the incipient hours of the

weiching our approachesio ar te year until this year. (Mountain new year, the most positive omen pos-
- rbbystc igt tiko o Standard Time): Another option is to sible for the rest of the year. If you take

to sendthe asthour ofone earand make calls to random phone numbers full advantage of the expanse of this
theinugualminutes of the fresh year. with an area code in the time zone to country, you will also be able to top
teiaGerally ciieso h S the west of you and ruin the final hour that sly remark of "see you next year"FN h t D do O Ni t r B L -, k

of all of the T.V. New Year's Specials with your own crafty reference to the
New ears Ee tothefulest ossble (namely Dick Clark's) by telling them beginning of vacation by saying

eteIaisfives o tefst plo stayle everything that happens. By the final -"remember four years ago. 

in one general area, wait until mid- -'- -~- - Agentine hsoy" - Classics -- J ohn
night, honk their party favors, and go"Irn"oh 'M d na 'T ra io'9
home. Every part of this meek com- 
memoration is in dire need of Fid a 9

' -improvement, most notably the stage - "I chilled wit'. Chelsea." "Decorated MY
in whic~h the celebrant passively retires '-- I went to Aspen where -Jolh Mohraz '97 Christrmas, tree with or-
to bed. Wihu evn h onr,- h er flows Jike naments of expired cred-

you can increase your New Year's Eve - wine." -Tr oga -bil Frsy wt t cards." -Martha'
revelry fourfold simply by utilizing the 199 - some neato 2 by 4's." - Stewart
marvel of time zones. Our great coun- B b il
try spans four time zones, allowing .- Ipu th bo p i te
every citizen the American privilege a1P tte~o p i h
of ringing in the new year four times I chicken- while cleaning "I cut Doulo'and salted bofp sha bomp., sha
every 365 days, yet this aforemen- bh om . i ."-e o '8 omp. -Pete Rob ins
tioned celebrant is part of the 99% of "97'~ 
its citizens who deprive themselves 
and ignorantly celebrate the new year
only once every 365 days. Traveling "I sent miail. bombs toall "We busted 'the fuzz "I put~ the, lam -in the

-over 3,000 miles in one night may not .h e beso h vy with Fusco's radar de- lanmna lamma dn
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_______ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r Top4Te MisiMe
important showdown with nival Exeter. Exies were awarded a key power play _________________by Jason Gimbel It took the opening mninutes of the game that could have brought the team within by Andy Butler By mixing experience and youth, The team usually runs a traditional

PHILLIPIAN SORTS WRITER'to shake away the bugs, but before St. one But on a normal dump-in by the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Coce7ae end n als ssebtwl oeie ot 
John's could blink, Andover was back to Andover penalty killing line, the Exeter Edwards have put together a team with three guard set. Hunter starts at the06 ' ~~~~~~~~~their old form. John Bdyton '97 opened goalie made a clearing attempt that went great chemistry. The squad is made up point, while Dermody is the shooting

____________________ the scoring early in the first period, and directly to Heilman, who easily put the of a blend of returning players, former guard. The do of Coffey and
Andover never looked back, en route to a puck in the empty net. Mike Murphy '01 JV stars, and newcomers. A core Williams play the power forward and
8-I thrashing. Cornell bound Niels Heil- added another short handed goal late in With wins over group, including Captain Steph Hunter the small forward, respectively, with
man '97 added a hat trick for the Big the game, and Beasley put an empty net . . Loomis-Chaffee, New '97, Anne Miner '98, Hannah Brooks Jordan controlling the paint at center.
Blue, and goal tender Greg Berard '98 goal with under a mninute remaining. s. Hampton, and the '97, and Alicia Dermody '98, is back To maintain its success, the team

The accomplishments compiled another strong performance Andover's toughest section of their Naval Academy Prep for another stint on varsity. Liz Siliato has been practicing hard and doing lotsof last season's between the pipes. "With Greg in the net, schedule looms in the near future. Incl- School , the girls' bas- '98 and Amelia Stoj '98 have come up of sprints. They will have a tough
Andover hockey team you know there never will be a let down," ed are road games at powerhouses BASKTALL, kebl emhsraeChog h ak ojinteta. aa aeaantDefedAaewill not be easily commented Beasley after the win. Lawrence Academy and Cushing Acade- out of the gates to post Veteran additions arrived in the form my this weekend. However, under the

_________ matched, but this my, as well as home games against Deer- a 3-0 record. This talented group is of Lindsay Williams '97 and Laura supervision of coaches Kennedy andBoys'HocxEYI year's team is confi- Exeter field Academy and Belmont Hill. quickly sending the message thtte odn'7 h ldrgtit h dadadwt epfo hir
dent that they are a Exeter traveled to Andover for an Andover will have to perform during are a force to be reckoned with. In fact, starting line up. Also looking to con- esteemed manager Chris Georges '96, group of players that will once again odd mid-season match-up that was the these coming weeks if a post season berth the squad's potential could earn them a tribute are newcomers Claire Coffey this gifted group of players has challenge the elite teams in New Eng- first meeting between the two rivals in is to be in their future, trip to the NEPSAC tournament and '99, Liz Bramwell '00, and nowhere to aim but the stars.

land, With the combination of a core almost two seasons. Exeter came in with _________________evnacmposi.- A inooo"oo"A de'0
group of returnees, and a mix of talented a perfect undefeated record, and a mass
newcomers, Andover i expected to of talented recruits. This would be the
remain one of the contenders for the 1997 game that Andover could use to comnpare
title. Last year's unprecedented run to the themselves to the top teams in their
New England prep school championship league. r so ram nr
game was an amazing achievement for Instead of the high flying Andover 
coach Chris Gurry during his ong, tenure offense, it was the rock solid defense that
at Andover, and this season's team has provided the backbone throughout the b hi aeadMxShf '" ~
high hopes of returning their coach to the opening period. Seniors Chris Warrnm- PHILLIPIAN SPORTs WRrrERS
top. ton '97, Tim Tracy '97. and Boyton held

While the paths across the Andover the high powered Exeter offenise in line, This winter, girls' swimming is off
campus were eerily uninhabited, and the and gave them few, if any quality scoring to an impressive start, having won '~
classrooms deserted, the boys' hockey opportunities through the first fifteen their first three meets. Though in the 
team was ard at work improving on their minutes. early going this 'teamn looks strong, it 
7-4 record. The players are just begin- Heilman put Adover on the score- will be difficult to top last year's third ~i~
ning to really et to know each other and board with the first of three goals on the place ish at Intersehols. Standing.in C"gel as a team," new upper Andrew night, while Nick Rieser '97 in the pipes, Andover's way are perennial power- t''Beasley reports. The team is truly work- put forth his best performance of the houses Exeter and Deerfield. ting well together as the most challenging young season. Rieser made a combina- This year's team i's a deep, young 
part of their schedule approaches. tion of key saves late in the middle period yet experienced squad, led by Captain 

.. 

St. John's ~to keep Andover on top Caitlin Murphy '98. With decisive 
Exeterkept te gameclosethruh wins already, Jessica Schoen '99, Kate .

The Andover Hockey team returned out, and it was not until md-~'ty through Connors '98, and Murphy should have t', ,,-~

from their three week layoff to what the final period that Andover took con- strong seasons. Other key swimmers
many called a "warm-up" ame for their trol. With Exeter trailing by two, the are freestyle sprinters Mel Lind '98, 

Christina Richardson '98, Angie A".'T'
Wong '97, Bebhip O'Donahue -'99, 
and the one freshman on the squad t] ~oy s -P a To ~ ~~~~~~~~Kate Larsen. Also returning are Alli- .

son Ferranti '98, a key distance swim- C mer, Murphy, and Caroline Pollack .. 

EM ~~~~'98, who teams with Schoen to form a ~________ 1O s- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~fearsome twosome in the hundred The undefeated squad takes to the water Photo/O Mark 
__________________________________ ~~~~meter butterfly.

by Todd Anderman and Colin Evans 0.02 seconds (26.29), and finished a The team also expects strong hundred meter breast stroke. Rebecca troops have dusted off Choate, Loomis '98. If the team can overcome theseb
PHILLIIAN SPRTS WRTERS cose seond inthe lOm freetyle. showings by Connors and Emma Greenberg '98, Liz Anderson '98, and Chaffee, and Lincoln-Sudbury all with injuries and continue their current win-

a Leading, bytopit Cntrn h Soichet '98, swimming the two hun- Connors, who seems to be everywhere relative ease. Injuries could be a road- ning ways, a repeat or bettening of last
sopigoad vingbl event, Lois drdidvdalmdeadyyteti on the team, compete in the hundred block in the team's path to Interschols. year's performance is likely.
cornepilged vaualepaen pints by of Zoe Niarchos '98, Colleen Dixon meter backstroke. Thus far this season the pool has swal- 

Coming off a fourth place finish at sweeping he omettntike Rech- '9,adAneLx'8simnah So far this season Coach Murphy's lowed Schoen, Lind, and Ann Bartletb
the 1996 New England Chatupi- solid fourth place finish during his
onships, at which Loomis edged the Andover debut.
Blue for third, Andoverfs. boys swim Andover hadB impressive relay fin-n 
team had some large holes to fill left ishes throughout the meet, accredit tob
by a potent senior class of 1996. seniors Jason DerAnanian, Captain 

- cThings were looking up for, Andover Nick Vantzelfde and Neathery. T.J. S
show'ed its new, young talents by Durkinpe'99 blew the fieldT away in the
defeating Choate Rosemary Hallis lO0m backstroke (1:02.51), but the Lboys in a close scrimmage win prior to Loomis Pelicans managed to place all byEiKgnother teams in the group's first quad- ~,- . .

winter break,.he fteretat nsoigps PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER meet of the year. Deerfield, one of the L t' : 
The same talented, youthful crew tions. Andover excelled in the lO00m strongest teams in the league, has g-ot-

showed up on Saturday, but the breaststroke with Chris Chen '99 plac- Advrtndebte fAdvrfrteps 
Loomis Pelicans managed to slide by ing first (1:13.49) and Collin Ev C ~ans WrestAndover an stenh ettrs of l, Andover frteps
the Blue in a close meet that afternoon. '9tocigutomsfoperat'-,' the year in need of wrestlers, with the inspiration of head CIn spite of the tiring two and one-half for second place (1: 16.54). a makeover. The coach Gannon, went into Saturday's 
hour bus ride to the Benjamin Van Loomius clinched the victory before WRESTLING team, coming off contest with an optimistic attitude. CDoren Hodges Pool in Windsor, CT, the final relay (400m freestyle), but the a vrg esn Teme ea ihJno 0thie mighty Blue were focused'on Andover quartet consisting of Durkin, anaerg sesn Teme ea ihJno 0
swimming fast. Although the Blue Neathery, Vantzelfde and Anderman latyartreCnyorcnrt on esainAa oa inn

stared slidand inise trog h oiae h omsta.Ls starters, and only five seniors. Larry his opponent and setting the tone for
experience and age of the Loomis year, at the New England Charmpi- Obst '97, a starter from last season and the match. Deerfield responded by tsquad provided the Pelicans with the onships, Loomis touched out Andover an excellent wrestler, began the season winning the next four matches at the 
advantage needed to overcome the in this very event delivering the deci- on the bench with a broken wrist. With 112, 119, 125, and 130 pound classes. apowerful Blue. sive blow, roughly eight varsity spots to be filled, Andover came back with strong winsA

Andover be-an the day with an After a Wednesday afternoon this young wrestling team has its work fiom Lower Jeremy Hersch at 135 lbs, Sexceptional showing in the 200m med- home affair, against Lincoln-Sudbuy u u o t n pe Mose Kaa t10lb.' 1 ttley relay, with both relay teams scor- Andoveris next meet pits the capable In their first scrimmage match, the Andover's captain, Senior AndyA
ing valuable points. Derek Neathery Blue aainst both Suffield-and wrestlers defeated Brooks for the first Ziln a uemth u aeu
'97, a one year senior, had a strong Hotchkiss in three-way bout at time in re'cent memory. Next, they short against Deerfield's 145 pound
200m freestyle, placing second, and Suffield. Big Blue's underclass defeated a strong Governor Dumnmer wrestler, who is favored to win class
won the 5O0m freestyle (5:45.41). strength combined with the experience Academy in the first true dual-m-eet ofA'.NxUprGeChsan
Todd Anderman '99 won the print of a uiding senior class shows great the season. On Saturd~y, January 1 oeohKy indterop- ~~~-acityfor sucessfl seson. the Andover wrestling team traveled to nenits, at 152 and 160 pounds respec- W freestyle' (50m) by a small margin of capaiyfrascefusaon Deerfield to compete against three tively. With the score 27-29 in Deer 

field's favor, and only three matches ~~~'~.~"h 
left, Andover urgently needed wins.~ ~ ~~ ~ -

Two lowers stepped up to the task. At -~~"4"v- '

- ~the 171 and 189 pound classes Bill "-"' "' ' "-- -

McGonigle and Eli Kagan took over,
securing the lead from Deerfield and ., - - -- -r

sealing the match, adding another win ~ -.- i'~~~3~ ' ' 

to the Blue's unbeaten record. The -

final score was Andover 39, Deerfield "-" -
9

' ''"'

29. L
The shocking victory over Deer- ,,mtt~Z,- ,V(

field aded legitmacy to hat the Senior Gonzalo Briceno tries to swing his Photo/ 0 Mark
by John-Costantino I Andover wrestlers already believe: opponent down to the mat

- - ~~~SEROR UNFUNNY Andover is the team to beat in Prep
wrestling, and Nishant deQuadros '97. who remains findefeated at 6-0. b

JV Hockey vs. Springfield Junior Olympic (8-2) Later that day, the Andover Wednesday, January 15, Andover Harlen,-M. Kagan, Riehl, Andy S
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wrestlers competed against both went up against two of the top New.- Zeitlin, Kaye, and Briceno all had pins SC 

This week our Blue-clad warriors of the frozeni pond took their skills into the ring against the Olypmpic hope- TitnadBese.Advrtrnd EgadPe rsln em: o noe.Hrc lohdafuls of Springfield Mass. It would seepn that ourmen would have no trouble dismantling the middle school boys up the intensity, a notch and defeated Worcester' and Hyde. Andover wres- impressive 1-0 victory over his oppo- aland snding them home crying for their mimmries, but these little guys were tough, and thirsty, for blood. No bohtasbtefc crso 80 te elaantWretr inn net %h eteddwt nte b(thanks to Ben Thbe sieve" Hall and the incredible defense oIf Tyler."[ wish I wash' freshman" Cowan '99 and Dan Taking wins were Jonas, Matt Riehl 48-19. In their second match of the Impressive Andover victory by a score SBT urkons '98 these little tikes had no-trouble in routing Andonver on Wedinesdayi fternn. Buit he oy didv A; '99, Hersch, Noah Kaye '99, Mike evening, the Blue went aainst a of Andover 52, Hydie 22. 
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kike BrothL Vers Lead CargeATLICSTE

by Charles Finch Friday, January 17,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIE

I ~~~~ ~~t.K#~~~~~j~~~. , .. '~~~~~BV Basketball' Bridlgton Acad~emy 7:00
GJV2 Baketball Concord-Carlisle High 4:00 -

me me 1K~~~~~,??7I ~ ~ ~ " l~~"~~':!~~i~~ ~~i Saturday, Januiary 8

n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BJl BaktalDeerfield 2:00
-i / B~~~1JV2 Basketball Deerfield 2:00

With the exception of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ', ~~13V Hockey Noble & Greenough 20
a four minute stretch at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~BJV1 Hockey St. Paul's 4:00

the beginning of Satur " - '~ BV Squash Middlesex 2:00
day's Tabor game, the 1BJ`Vl Sqiash Middlesex 2:00
boys' basketball team BJ wmigMilton 20

Boys' had an excellent week GJV` Swimingn- Milton 2:00
BAsxmTAii. Unfortunately, those

four minutes were enough to let Tabor Wednesday, January 22
slide by with a victory, and Andover
ended the week with a disappointing BVl Basketball Exeter 5:00
1-1 showing. Still, the team has been '~BIVi Hockeybl Mideex sadr 6:30
steadily improving its record; they are B~ okyMdlsxIlnes63
currently just a game below .500 at 3..- GJV Hockey St. Mark's 2:15
4. Indeed. this young team is maturing ~ '"--BV Squash St. Paul's -4:30
and coalescing as they play together. BJV 1.Squash St. Paul's 4:30
In the words of guard Deeb Salem '97, BTV2 Squash Groton 2:30
"The start of the season was rocky, but BVTakWeston 3:30
we're, steadying ourselves and getting GVYTrack Weston -3:30

in sync. Pretty soon Xhat progress will Nnamdi Okike '98 muscles in the paint for the rebound Photo /0 Mark BY Wrestling No. Andover High 3:30
show up in the win column." ________________________________________________

Tabor talented opponents. The game was so Perhaps the most important part of

The Tabor game started off poorly far out of reach in the second half 'th at this game was Andover's passing. The0
Andover was able to lower their level team had in excess of thirty total A

ev-am beri-of Inad faciboe the wa of play, relaxing, and moving the ball assists, and proved that they could rg
Z1. gm beaNnmiOke'8ws around. move the ball effectively against sev-r eAI

assesed tehnicl fol fr dukin Surprisingly, the Big Blue came eral defenses. Also, the team worked
durng armups whch aveTabr ot o tho boessloly-fteethbfistsn islnwwmn-t-maftaprefesebyfanrsoat ptitonstTeksbry umednuttoopoveatoberaqulitdcobintioeb

theibal imeliely tipoff. Taor apia- fe iueBese a id cuigmnunvr. ,PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER the early overall lead in the high jump Finishing second and third respectively,
talied, mmedatel scoing n a ay- Andover-but revved it up after the In all, this game was an easy one ________________

up. Then they hit a few jumpers and first period. The team got its energy for PA. The team must play with more and mile, and led Andover up until the in both the mile and the lOO00m.
had several breakaway points, and frmsm nieysucs utn srosesi hywn owntdys~final vent when the Big Blue finally Another ong distance event; the-two
before the Andover starters knew what Voccola '99 was the hi gh scorer of the 7:00 game against Bridgeton, a game j~surpassed them and caimed a 48-47 mile, turned out to be Andover's most
had hit them, the score was seventeen eihtenpont, adGrl wihpyofmlcton.H eulyvictory productive event as Edelstein placed
to nothing. Seeking, to slow down the a ieigte ons n eald wihpaofmlcton.H eulyThe girls' indoor track Captain Kate Crowley '97 and her first (12:48.5), followed by Dixon

pace Coah Lon Mdest sustitted Mitchell '97 had six assists and three Andover can continue to play funda-
Sale, woah ogavnizoedte team'sute steals.-The starters also ot their fair mental, good basketball and meet w ith--~ season began this team entered the season enthusiastical- (13:01.5).

Salm, ho alvnizd te tam' c'share. N. Okik6 '98 paced the team the success of last year's squad. Gnurs' TRACK Wednesday with what ly, relying on their "strong new run- Despite these contributions, the
spirit, its ~~wihnie eoud, n Slm eor-will likely prove to be ners and great coaches." The team is Big Blue still trailed by a slim margin

rhythm. the game was a seesaw battle. ed seven assists. one of the year's most dramatic corn- relying especially heavily on its corn- entering, the last event. The irls' one
At the half, Andover bad pulled to less petitors in the middle and ong dis- mile relay team was faced with a clear

than ten points down, and went into 0 tance events. Crowley, Avra Akerman challengeley asra Ae thenchallene entireen meetmehingededon
the locker room with momentumtacevC
clearly on their side. However, Tabor ' a AR98, Allison Jay '98, Deb Vinton '98, its one race Shortly after the race

managed to stave off every Andover Sari Edelstein '98, and Anne Dixon beganari itlstin becamedAnne cleareganit beame thatr Andover'sr'
j~ run, hitting key shots and making sure '97 al hope to succeed in events of team of Lucy Greene '00, Sharon Hus-

never to turn the ball over. indoor________and_____600m or longer. Tali Avery '98, the bands '98, Jay, and Avery was the
In the fourth quarter, the game by Dan Sloan . noradoutdoor seasons and easily its first meet as a team, as they hosted school record holder in the pole vault superior of the two squads. After the

became really intense. Thanks to the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER won both NEPSAC championships. Tewksbury High School. The Big (8'6"), along with Heather Smith '98 first lap, Greene fought past her
heroics of David Coolidge '97, who Nevertheless, the team is aimning for Blue used the meet to send out the (high jump and long jump) should lead Tewksbury counterpart to establish a
rebounded with ferocity and played losimilr ucc es ouong dtrudwick ueqguivclae thtAvriot the dsth Andover in the field events, lead that Andover would never relin-
generally smart basketball, Andover F0~~~losfrAdvrs"on eeo- lau thtAdvri o ntemdt The Big Blue's first competition of quish. Running the anchor leg, Jay
pulled within a few points on several in aet oagetteta' f euligyaai oiae h the season came on Wednesday in a completed the mile with a time of
occasions. In fact, with a Coolidge The 1997 boys' indoor "solid core of seniors" to produce a opposition 68-27. As a team, Andover home meet against Tewksbury High 4:36.1; more than four seconds faster
basket, Andover pulled to within four - 'track team will be hard quality season. placed first in nine out of eleven School. In the contest, Almnut Balleer than Tewksbury's effort. This victory
points with less than a minute'remain- Bos f.& pressed to duplicate Ane' Sathletes aeledto art-p ot, thelngm anth 123swme Dise '97 quickly emerged as Andover's pushed Andover's point total to 48
ing in the game. Unfortunately, a the success of the 1996 Advrsahee rvldt at ohteln upadte30.Ds

Tabo fradhtajmefrmte sudwhcdoiaebohhe mouth, MA for the Dartmouth Invita- once again emerged as one of most dominant weapon as she won the which just edged out Tewksbury's 47.Tabo forard it ajumpr frm te sqad, hichdomiatedboththe tional, one of winter track's premiere Andover's leaders-by placing first in 50m hurdles and the 30Gm with times The Big Blue will look to ride the
baseline, and Andover was unable to events. Among com- both the long jump (21' 9.5") and the of 8.1 seconds and 42.0 seconds emotional lift from this dramatic victo-
convert on their next possession, thus .~.petitors from 160 dif- high jump (5' 1 0"). In the 50yd dash, respectively Crowley and Vinton also ry into future competition.
sealing the gamne for the Sea Wolves. ferent schools around Brown and Jay Moon '97 finished 1-2.

Atrtheg, th lyr eethe U.S. and Canada, Co-Captains Justin Skinner '97 and
understandably disappointed. Stellar Steve Dise '97 led the Socrates Kakoulides '97 also con-
performances by Coolidge, Salem, Andover contingent tributed greatly to the Andover cause,

Kanu Okike '97 and Finn Rebassoo ~~~~~~~~with a personal -best as Skinner won the 2 mile (10:44.5)
'99 all went to naught. Coolidge sum- long jump of 21' 11", and Kakoulides edged out teammate
marized the game best when he said, placing him fifth out of Hyuk Moon '97 in the 300yd (36 8).

"This was a tough gainfousep- a field of eighty com- Rounding out the team effort, Nate
cially since we got into a hole early. petitors. Dise finished Jutras '97 ( mile), Moon (0yd. hur-
We fought back, but we'll just have to .as the top American dles), Brown (0yd.), and Rowe
chalk this one up to experience." contender, as Canadi- (600yd.) also racked up first place fin- by Nick Macinnis important than the results, however,

Brewster ans swept the first four ishes. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER was the fact that the irls got a chance
places. Also, -Pat Rowe - Andover will seek to maintain this toko ahohrbte ohoad

It is rare that a forty-five point vic- '97 (800m), John Fried- week's stellar level of performance in to thew ieeam cthemisetry ist oing tod
tory does not fully convey the corn- .. man '98 (2 mi), and the future against harder competition. F AZIpa ajrrl nte ucs fti
plete dominance of one team over Lewis Brown '99 In order to achieve this, the Big Blue 01111 lyea team. oeintescesfti
another. But such was the case with (55m) all performed will have to rely on, in the words of ya em
Andover's 93-48 victory over Brew- extremely well with top Captain Skinner, "the combination of The 1997 Avr Inteemotrcetgm, h i

ster. In all aspects' of the game- ~~~~~~~~~ten finishes in their dedicated and enthusiastic newcomers girls' hockey team is Blue lost a heartbreaker, 6-4, to a
trebounding, apsho tgaefne- Teoystakea hshaePto/0Mrk respective events, and talented veterans." looking to improve strong St. Paul's team. Andover's first

Andover easily controlled their less great success in the distance events On Wednesday, on last year's dissap- line lost freshman sensation Jessica
Andover competed in pointing season. This Judge '00 to the United States Nation-

IGaILs' Hoctcav year's squad definite- al Luging Championship, but Ashley
ly appears to be more Cotton '97 stepped up to take her place

competetive, but will require a reat and racked up a goal in the second
An M In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deal of teamwork to be successful, period.

PA is led by a number of returners The game was all tied up, 3-3,
such as Heather Gotha '98, Rebecaa heading into the third period, but the
Godsill 99, and co-captains Mary girls were outscored three to one in the

by David Shuman - the ladder. Piercarlo Valdesolo '99, the girls traveled to St. Paul's for one Barensfield '97 and Anne Platt '97 third period for a 6-4 loss. Andover
PHILLIPIAN' SPORTS WRITER who has been playing well lately and of their most difficult matches of the Some top newcomers include Jessica was happy with their overall perfor-

was making his-Varsity debut on year. Although the team score was 7- Judge '0041 Angie Francisco '97, and mance, but the everyone understands
After many hours of Wednesday, started the Blue off on the 0 in favor of St. Paul's, seniors Trang -Rachel Byrnes '99. The girls lost two that more work needs to be done.
training, both the right track with a 3-1 win at the num- Nguyen, Lauren Martin, Rebecca Gut- -very good goalies to graduation, The team has played fairly consistent-

-. Andover squash teams her four position. After Karlen won ner, and Natalie Harvey each played -Meghan Marfione and Julia Lloyd, but ly so far this year, and looks to build
won three of their first easily and Kumar lost 0-3, Brodhead well and took a game from their oppo- - expect great things from their new off of last year's performance. Cap-
four matches to begin and Peter Christodulo '98 were left nents. In addition to the strong play of keepers Dia Draper '97, and Kather- tain Anne Platt seemed to summarize

SQUASH what- appears to be a fighting on the courts in grueling five the bottom four, Coach Frank Hannah mne Nigro '97. the teams motto for the year by saying,
very romisng yer fo the rogra. gae matches. Unfortunately, neither noted after the match, "The team is The Big Blue remained on campus "We have a lot of potential and if we

could pull out the last win Andover improving rapidly, and we are looking Tommy Ryan '97 Photo/ O.Mark after the end of the fall term to play work together we can make a lot of
Boys needed for the team victory, to be in the top ten teams by the end of launches th shot four games. They recorded two wins progress."

~~ A solid group of young talent, the the season." ~~~~and two losses during that time. MoreUnlike the veteran girls' team, the - oi ropo on taetCh tesao.
boy' suas tem osta cre f fve Andover boys' squash team has a The girls did not have much time

seniors to graduation last year. In the coaching of Tom Cone, a diligent because immediately after, they had to
somewhat of a surprise, the young wor ehcanapoivetiudthis play Brooks at a dual meet. In an
leady comptild a31 eor.Tendango everywelsingles matchic3and a pineivT urningdTo w a dS u c s

tlea isostil d oing vrelload hs team can only get better, impressive fashion, the team rebound- At le tr i ga d uc s
boys convincingly won two early sea- Girls After the match, Captain Liz Adams ati atWle 9 iihd Ters ftegrsfnse not
son imae aans IT TV andbyJmElsadCli reg ton 

Brsrimmages gans 100ad , Te il'sqahtemi fft t PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRrmERS in third place, and Doug Hsu '98 per- standing -positions as well. Meghan
respectively. The only loss to Brooks best start in recent history with a 3-1 nted a new progral coniueoto formed well with a final placement of Greene '97 placed sixth, Lindsey
came at the nubr n osto record.-nghsadholcntueo The Alpine Si- Team eighth. Other respectable finishes Warner '97 placed seventh, and
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Internet Progress,
A ~~~~~~~Slow But Steady

~~~~~ ~~~Continued from Page I latest change that, has been made in
* inal. work by students on the Internet rgards to e-mail access was a rather

site. ~~~~minor one. The Internet Policy
Another option in the future for Committee has recently redrafted the

mm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the school's web site would be for e-mail user agreement, making it
student publications to publish elec- more concise and focused than the
tronic versions of their publications original. It will first be used during
alon with a print version. Currently, the Summer Session and then next

by AnguS Dwyer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~4the most v isible of these projects is Fall for the 97- 98 school year.by Angus Dwyer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te creation of Phillipian On-line, the Another program besides the
~ *~:.~i~S electronic version of the school Internet access project that has been

War in Africa newspaper. The Phillipian completed suffering from a lack of funds has
~~ ~~ its web page in October, however, the been the new multimedia language

-studens silaataprvlfo learning center located in the base-The refugee crisis in Central Africa began in ~ aiu omtes et of Samuel Pihillips Hall. ts
Rwanda in -1 994 When H-utu extremists slaughtered - .-. It is the ultimate goal of the doors are open, yet it is under

Internet access, project to allow stu-eqipdadsnoytfulfnchundreds of thousands of Tulsi. Fearing Tutsi revenge, ~~~~~~~~Photo IE- Cow9ill dents to access the Internet and the tional. Although the number ofthe Hutu -fled with 1 .1 million non-aligned Hutu into school web site using existing dormi- PowerMacs, which each of the oper-
Zaire. The extremists then used the refugee camps as 'TL ~ tory phone lines. However, this exist- ational stations are equipped with,
,bases for guerrilla attacks into Rwanda, leading the ln er s XI D S tii ing lines would need some eiig has increased from eleven to twenty-The cost of the rewiring of the dormi-fienthlatewmtsheabsTutsi'Rwandan government to call on Zaire to close the tories and the academic buildings is still short from the 40 it wishes tocap. 'The problems in the region did not come to D -, A-. esiadat$mlioonywchhave by the end of the year.
fruition until the Zairean authorities in the South Ki'vI ix.-e-miaini in A rII C ehncoltosnthaeteprra codngt r.Saa arn

the moment. Kalkstein hopes that the who is the director of the Languageprovince (where most of the camps are located), pres- Continued from Page 1 tery cups, vases, and bowls. Students money for the wiring Will be avail- Learning Center, a gift from one of
sured by local Hutu, called for the expulsion of the by eight and one half inches while the molded a few of these cups and bowls able by the end of the coming sum- the reunion classes this year may be
Banyamulenge, a group of Zairean Tutsi, who had be- class' rendition is almost twenty feet to look like faces that almost resem- mer. sufficient to purchase the 15 comput-come wealthy throgh lucrative minng deals. Rwanda long and ten feet high. The shear size ble the masks worn by Ancient Greek On the other hand, the e-mai sys- ers of which them ab is short.of the project is sometl .g to behold actors. Many multi-segment pho- tem is fully functional yet the comn- This fully digitalized lab allowsgave the Banyamulenge military training centers, and inisl u h cuayo h an-tographs also adorn the walls of the mnthanoyebgutotizetsfor a variety of advanced capabilities.
on October 17, Banyamulenge militias revolted, taking ing and the nicely fitting segments hallways in Elson. These php- capabilities fully. Very few students For example, audio and video filesmany ciies in he Kivuregion.Spurredby the old ac- are even more deserving of praise. tographs, some done individually and' and faculty hve opened up their e- may be viewed simultaneously frommany cities in the Kivu region. SpuSmerofrtheotherhexhbits fea-others in pairs, form larger pictures or malacut lhuhte r r-separate operational stations whiletions of the Banyamnulenge, the Rwandan army made tured include intricately painted pot- scenes when placed in certain ways. vided free of charge from the school. the playback functions can be indi-several attacks on Hutu refugee camps in Zaire, scat- Tevidually controlled. The Language

Lab when completed, is believed totering their occupants, with some returning to Rwanda, be the most advanced of its kind in
and others fleeing farther into Zaire. As a result of the the United States if not the world.
aggressive actions taken by both nations, tiny Rwanda 

____________

now seems at war with Zaire, one of the largest na-

tions in Africa.'O fi t
Yeltsin Survives Operation Collegle Plan Applied Admit' Defer Reject Pending f Sen i 

After a 7 hour coronary bypass operation and a Amherst ED - 3 1 2 0 0
full hour with a stopped heart, Russian President Boris Bates ED 3 1 2 0 0
Yeltsin emerged, healthier and on the road to fitness Boston College EA - 4 3 1 0 0A dite
for governing., He can expect to be weakened and BodiED10 -100

bedridden for six to eight weeks, and during that time Brown EA' 17 512 -- 0
he will govern-through three individuals: Prime Minister BrnMarED11 
Vikto Chernomyrdin, his Chief of Staff Anatoli UCIDo -E 0I a lor - ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~Colby ED 1 - 10- 0 0
Chubais, and his closest, and most trusted aide, Colgate ED 'I 1 0 0 - 0
Tatyana Dyachenko, his youngest daughter. CordClegEA10100Program s

Columbia ED 7 '4 1 2 0 Continued from Pagje New Telecommunications Giant Formed Cornell ED 7 3 4 0 beneficial in applying to liberal arts
Dartmouth ED 8 .1 - 5 - 2 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~colleges. These institutions explicitly

The American telecommunications firm MCI and Duke ED 4 2 2 0 0 con sider early application as an
the British Telecom corporation merged this week to Georgetown lEA ' 5 14 00adIssions prce s ennh

-form Concert, an international telecommunications cor- Harvard EA -23 -9 -14 0 0 ' However, a drawback in applying
poration which rivals AT&T The combined market val- MIT EA 5 2 3 0 0 early is that the possibility of being
ue of this new corporation will be almost 55 billion dol- Mount Holyoke ED I I '0 0 0 placed on the waiting list after regu-lar admission decreases. In part, thislars. The rationale behind the merger was that, as ex- NwngadCsevtrED1110 - 00is due to the colleges' sentiment thatp~ndby London telecommunications analyst James U New Hampshire EN 2 1 G 0 the applicant has already been inplained ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~New York University ED 2 1 0 1 - 0 limbo with the school's decision, andRoss, "n the end, the industry is going to be domninat- UNrhColnEN '42002would not gladly wait longer.
ed by a small number of large players, and this makes UPnED52120If students should apply early,it orelikly hatBT/CI il beoneof hem" FrsUon Pnen ED 12 -2 1 2 0 Bewig strongly encourages the stu-it more likely that BT/M CI will be one of them." First on P~nceton ' ED 12 - 8 4 0 - 0 ' dent to treat Early Action/Earlythe "to-do" list of this multinational behemoth is to claim Rice -ED 3 2 1 -0 -0 Notification and Early Decision sim-
part of the market share of the lucrative local phone Stanford ED 9 5 3 1 - 0 -ilarly. He states, "We work very hard

-service business, judg~d to be worth $1 00 billion annu- Syracuse ED 1 1 0 0 0 commtmsuent to thn schooltht theyr
-ally. The "Baby Bells," those companies formed after Tufts ED 4' 2 2 0 0 areopplitmn to asthe sotame whther
the government-forced breakup -of Bell Telephone, U Vermiont ED I 1 0 0 0 ith idngo o.
have until 1996 had a monopoly 'on those markets. U Vermont EN - 4 10 0 3 -

U Virginia' ED 4 - 0 4 .0 0
Midair Collision in India Washington University, ED I 0 1 0 0 ***

Wellesley ED 1 I 1 0 0 0
Williams ED 1 0 1 0 01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6 351 were killed over New Delhi when a departing WllnfsE10100 

*

Saudi Arabian jumbo jet bound for Dhahran collided in YaeIE 1 
-midair with the approaching Kazak Airlines plane, Td. 1150iB474-4,24
Illlyushin 76. There were no survivors. The total death (SC IM475-Aa8
toll makes it the third deadliest plane crash in human- FWC(W 4 7Q 6 isWOer I~ 1 ~ %Ifih u -t

-'history, and the deadliest midair collision of all time, the T he-'- E.JU* I rNiq uA eE.J
first time, a midair- collision has made the top ten most 2

- mortal plane tragedies. Officials have many theories asA do eab C .-- -

to the cause of the tragedy. One is the perennial comn-A na d9
plaint of Indian air traffic controllers, that in the New- Th utinSj Ii aCO CSj --

Delhi airport, all takeoffs and landings- occur in oneTmq tfk pclis O ISZ
flight corridor, because the military, which controls
much of the airport, is unwilling to donate any more for hkdmiida~ TM F'et 1 lan'ulSilres

' civilian fights. A second theory is that there was a an- 1Q ~~44W~.M.a I 
guage barrier between the Indian-speaking flight con-Noatfclnceady
troller and the two English-speaking pilots. ~p ers sN arfialng.j' rysoneaay -

UPP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' II*
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Shot X~inter usic Department t Celebrate

by at~n itleiel SotGun, directed by Emily Flouton The Duck Variations, directed by 1JV c HJ u icre d l ea rs O f 5c u be rt,
by~athiin ittlefield'98: January 19 at 6:30 (just like Drama Lab Producer Erin Altermus

PHIILLIP7AN STAFF WRITER every Theatre Classroom show) in '97: January 26 in the Theatre
the Theatre Classroom. Classroom. by Courtney Gadsden

Aohrterm tharheeat SEVENTH PAGE EDITORAnother of heatre here Auditions for Big River, directed by The Lottery, directed'- by Faran ________________
Phillips Academy has arrived. Thus, Head of the Theatre Department Krentcil '99: February 16 in the
the need to know what is going on is Mark Efinger. This is the spring term Theatre Classroom. Based on the A new term brings many new
grat an h eet aeilas musical, which will be going to short story, a Bedford Reader classic, offerings from the Phillips Academy
here to serve those needs. After read- Scotland this August. If you have any HapNitdy W daunri- Music Department. In addition to an
ing this, a (very) brief overview of desire whatsoever to be in a really big tenpby KurthVonegu Wand dire tb- ra fcabrmscadjz
wha te looktr frard tonc this ainte theatre festival, see Edinburgh, and Orion Montoya '97. With an excel- concerts, this Winter term marks an
frmnthe Teaytreind Dance depart- possibly eat haggis, this is your audi- lent cast and the direction of PA extended celebration of the 200th

dory. S here re thisterm'soffer- . Show up anyway, even if you drama fixture Montoya, this looks to anniversary of composer Franz
ings. in hrnloal ordser:' ofe-can't s ing: January 19. be one of the term's best. February Schubert's birth.-

20, 21, and 22 in Steinbach. Perhaps because the somber
Winter Dance Show, directed by notes of chamber music seem to
Head of the Dance Department Judith express the community's reaction to -

Wobmwell and featuring the dancers the harsh winter months, January,
of the Theatre 40 class. A chance to February and March are teeming ~-.t~
see the school's best dancers - if you with concerts of this genre. With Julia Bell 97 will perform the J.C. Bach Viola Photo /K. Bonzcar
don't appreciate dance now, you the flute of Peggy Friedland, theCocronFeuay2in ohan hpl
probably will after seeing this. violin of Hilary Walther, the viola

'j February 27 and 28, March 3. of Mark Smith, and the cello of

.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~The Crucible, written by Arthur William Thomas, January 24 will
Miller, directed by English Instructor bring the Faculty Chamber Music to 
Jean St. Pierre. Starring members of the Timken Room. Commencin at
the Theatre 52 class. You might have 7:30, this concert will feature
read The Crucible or seen the movie, Mozart's Flute Quartet in D. Major,
so you probably know how good it is. K. 285.
If you don't know that yet or are The following evening in the
wondering if Winona Ryder can truly same location at 7:00, the students , 

act, find out by getting yourself to the i h cdm hme ui 
Tang on arch 6,7 and 8.Society will have their own concert < 

Interior Figures, directed by Scott performing the works of Mozart, in
Sherman '00: March 9, in the Theatre addition to several compositions by
Classroom. Haydn and Beethoven. The Society

Acting and Directing Class is helmed by seniors Abby Spieler 
Projects: Marc~h 12, in the Theatre and Matt Romaine. ..

Classroom. The Chamber Orchestra wiHl Various faculty and students will be tickling the ivories Photo K fLC

Auditions for the Junior Play, then join forces with the Academy this term
directed by Fr Michael Hall. You're Symphony Orchestra, the Amnadeus last weekend, when PA aluimus more concerts are to follow on Jan

" '~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~a junior. You haven't gotten a role all Ensemble and the Corelli Society on Thomas Chapin '75 and his saxo- 31 and February 7 at 730 in the
year, but so far you can blame that on -the 28th of February for a 7:30 per- phone returned to carmpus for an Timken Room PA faculty meinbtsrs
upperclassman. This is your chance formance in Cochran Chapel. There afternoon concert in the Timken Allen Combs (tenor), Christopher
to stop placing the blame and get will be several student soloists: Ro.Wle paoRbnCvla
yourself a decent part. Mid-Term. Abigail Spieler '97, cello (Boccherini After a brief hiatus, the Academy (French horn), and Duncan Cuinming

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Other Stuff: I don't know for sure Cello Concerto); Julia Bell '97, viola Jazz Band will be in Kemper (piano) will all have solos in these
what this stuff is. Nobody does. All (J. C. Bach Violiz Concerto), and Seth Auditoriumn for a heart-warming per- performances.
anyone knows is that there are more Moulton '97, organ (Josef formance on Februamy 14 at 7:30. If chamber music, azz, or the
theatrical events this term than the Rheinberger Oan Concerto). In Valentines will include Paul Okner classical notes of Schubert are not
ones here. We'll eventually find out addition, the technically challenging, '98 and Pete Robbins '97. appealing, there still remains various

back to the Seventh Page in future school hero Franz Schubert) will also Robin Cavalear and Kevin Bleau then Other hig-hlights of the season
weeks for the names of these addi- be performed. bring their Academny Concert Band include a Guest Voice Recital featur-
tional productions as wall reviews. Luckily, there are also many jazz and Ensembles to Cochran Chapel ing- faculty members of St Paul's
Also, keep in mind that everyone is offerings this term; possibly these the following Friday School (Jan. 19 at 3.00 in Timken); a
encouraged to get involved in the concerts' will help to lift spirits On Sunday, February 23. the Guest String Quartet "presented

Rehearsing for The Crucible ... the tension builds as the Photo/ K. Bonzcar Theatre and Dance departme'nts-so go around campus. Music Department is pleased to have cooperatively by the Brace Cente o
dance f decptionbegins . nad~r u!The musicians already got a start the Jazz ensemble Wolf Soup' visit Gender Studies and the Academy

- - '-%. , . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Timken Room. This 3:00 perfor- Music Department featuring works of
mance will feature bassist Bob Florence Price. and African
Nieske. mna opfradteoao

Composer Franz Schubert (1787- no Elijah, to be performed by thee s o n o n o~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1828) is being honored this term by Academny Cantata Choir and theTh u ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Music Department. Under the Academy Chamber Orchestra.
coordination of music instructors Winter term is the ultimate time

0 ~Hilary Walther and Peter Warsaw. to take advantage of the Music
three dates have been selected in department's concert offerin-s: tal-

through his music The first of these to music is proven to release stress.

________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~engagements was January 10. two and, best of all, it's warm inside.
by Charles Landow ents and I returned to an old, cramped in London called Laughter On7 the __________________________________

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER theatre and settled in for the sad 23rd Floor.
Victor Hugo tale, Les Miserables- So we -ot some tickets, again inRevie w-~o 9 ~mpOn

I hope your break was just as fab- This is perhaps the world's most the stalls, and went for what we Dnt Din n
ulousas mne. wentoverto Erope famous and loved play, and the scale thought would be a rollicking good

with my parents and ad a really of the production and its execution time. The show was about the day-to- 
good time. And being the generous, were indeed spectacular. day operation of' an American late-

caring, and modst Seventh Page There were tons of elaborate night comedy TV program in the E
arit htIaI ruh aksm props, almost movie-like special '50's. In other words, it's Jay Leno

neat ouvenrs fr thereadrs ofthis effects, the tragic but heartwarming for our parents' generation. friends are trapped in sixth grade /I
article. I call them play reviews. storyline, and, of course, stupendous- The first act presented the writers by Zack Waldman left and they all stayed" is inspiring

7:00 pm Rabbit Cabaret, When we were in London ~ly talented actors. of the 'Max Prince Show,' which in PIllI1.LIPIAN STA\FF %N RITER t e eeaino engr h

Kemper Auditorium. -A talent (England), my parents and I had the Astenm ugss hr r unbog t~ uhejknarndare just beginning to realize that
show brought to you by Ponde rs pleasure of seeing three dramatic pro- some miserable people in this musi- and the saying of a lot of bad words. In a time when so much new, bad thinking like-an adult is a cool thing
Elizabeth- Hedstrom '917 and ductions. The plays were interesting, caada ace c n n h odAeia uo!Te ee music is being released via major to do
Rachel Rotman '98. entertaining, ad were of very igh hafo ctwIwspet idepaigM.Picbrti record labels, Gary Dumrptrucker is a Unfortunately, Dumptrucker' s

quliy This after all the depressed. Kids were being taken in a weird colored suit, tripping on becnohp.alu desotndwhutme
- Broadway of Europe. ~ ~ fromhomes, mnwere dying, d alcohol, taking one puff ofa cigaran

- ~~~~~On our second night in town, we agents de policiers were chasing after putting in out, punching holes in Tefshacdslfecrbd than a touch of misogyny..
went t Sir Adrew Loyd Weber's the good guy. walls, and just acting cooky. 'iderkstemgdfom he On the track Sensitive Male' he

newest musical, By Jeev-es. This was But soon enough, with tri- This play, billed as "The funniest dn etso icniweeh hrls"' l o h oe'
at ahistric heare i thehear ofumiphant songs and brilliant acting, night out in London," was hilarious at spent his early days eating cheese and movement as long as they move to

6:00 p 'The Birds,' Kemper Lno' WetEd hnwe the joyous ending came. And at the points. But sometimes the jokes were Smoking cigarettes ee since st 'hekcenTeraetw wyso
Auditorium. The first of two ivdwfonththegdsasend of this saga, a story of growing a little flat. I could have had a funnier grade!) Obviously, Gary needed t ra noti og n sta
horror classics by Alfred othfloofhehaer(rhare and perservering, I was happy and night out ordering spotted dick, a get away from these destructive Dmprce ssml ioyi
Hitchcock-you might drop out asteBiihseli) eecle mrsed. British dessert, at a restaurant, habits as quickly as possible. teohri hth' aln o 
of Animal Behavior after seeing stalls. I wondered about this for a But such a serious drama, albeit But I really' had a good time in After fifteen years worth of return to traditional family values.-
this. one hie hnin bu hehrte with a nice ending, hangs in your London, and I enjoyed the two come- Fniday nights wasted by cow tipping and he is wistful for the days when

- meant cow salls, or batroom stalls, for a while, and so soon after dies and the one drama/epiclFrench and moping around made him weary families ate together at dinner and life
~8:0~ pm Yle Imrovistion, or aiplanestall. Butin an case the my parents and I were ready for revolution saga that I saw. of his hometown, he shipped out and wasn't centered around television.

Underwvood Room. Good seats were good, and offered a ie another comic fest. We're just lucky that the noble enrolled in a prestigious prep school, But enough analysis of lyrics for
school, great a~ capell~a group. view of the stage.We had seen that Gene Wilder, a staff of The Phillipian saves space in and, later, a slightly less prestigious no.OethsptvatiIhd

The play was a comedy about ceertd ak, ad co h i odte alteSvnh college on the East Coast, provinge the opportunity to read an inter-view
8:15 pm 'Psycho,' Kemper Jeeves, a butler, his master Bertram, American actor/comic, was in a play Page for me to tell about them. that there is hope for aspiring musi- with Gary in Magnet magazine. In,
Au~ditariuin. The~ other horror and a host of other disparate and 'A< cians here at Phillips Academy. the interview, Dumptrucker affirmed
-classic -fromn'Hitchcock-beware goofy characters. Jeeves was helping Gaiy Dumptrucker's new album, his anti-drug stance taken on the!
of shovwers. - - Bertie recount a story to the-audience I ndie-Rogk* is Here to Stay, released album (" I don't like pot / It messes

about a day that happened a long time . . ~2 this December on Thrill Jockey you up" from 'Straight Edge=
ago. , .' ~~ -i.. '-~~ ~, ~~ .~ -'~ Records, is fantastic. I~~~mdie- Cool').oo Duringrithetcourseseofftheedis-

There wvere numerous jokes, most'' ' Rock. .. explores the many incredibly cussion, Dumptrucker also skirted
LI ~~much funnier than mine, and a lot of ~- closed-minded and naive theories around the topic of his many roman-

.- cever things were done with props. - -- reading the world of independent tic relationships.
In some cases there was a purposeful- .At.' rock.MnoDuprce'afis
I- l half-hearted attempt at realism, ,MayofD ptukrs fasAuditions for '13 River,-- y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For example, on the first track, were showcased on the album in such

Auditins fo Big iver, like cows with half-cocked masks -

Singing, dancing_ Scoland-Lyet Th oe sOt'Dmtukr tunes asnz~ hTa adM),i
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RecyclingIncreasesChase Highlights Seven Proposals For Immediate.-Consideration
~~~ ~~~ ~~~11'fl11~~~~~~~~~~2 ~~Continzuedfromn Page 1 of School last November, the Grade this spring and will work continuous- with the proposal to eliminate theT h ro u h o u t C a m p usI-,.L.&.~~4L proposal to eliminate an Upper's Task Force will include two student ly on the task of revising the daily choice of college counselor.

choice of his college counselor, consultants, schedule and yearly calendar. Skinner's major focus for the rest
by David Coolidge December 1996, compared to July to "Students," arguies School President The third important recomnmenda- The sixth and seventh key recoin- of this year is "making it easy for stu-

SPECIAL. TO THE PHI1RLIP[ December 1995. These figures pre- Justin Skinner,"would prefer choos- tion concerns the restructuring of aca- mendations discuss he revision of dents to get involved." The Council
sent the question of why consump- ing their college counselors to having demic departments. In its report, the the schedule and the calendar. will hold a number of dessert forums

With the advent of an extensive tintnece aentgn on hem assigned by computer." The Steering Committee recommended Perhaps one of the most drastic duning which students can discussprogram, recycling has become an According to some, the answer lies in decision whether to include this priv- reduding the number of departments changes proposed by the Steering Steering Committee issues with fac-'integrl partthe PAcommun the fcthtPilpdosntavan ilege in the task force's proposal has from the current 18 to 7 "for the sake Committee, the adoption of a semes- ulty members involved in making the
community rcycled 47.2tons nof rStu entwoall wit sou ch indy not yet been made, but members of of increased coherence and to facili- ter schedule with a four-week spring decisions. Skinner's largest hurdle,community recycaademcsead oter ativoieslack the task force have expressed their tate more integrated ways of thinking symposium period to replace the cur- he comments, will be student disin-mixed paper and 22,100 beverage the time and energy to deal with larg- support for it. "In my opinion," says and talki-ng about educational pro- rent trimester schedule would dra- terest. While a of the proposed

fromn29itns. Tofe nme s pae and er societal problems like recycling," Avery, "it's probable that we could gram." The Head of School will, after matically alter the daily life at the changes, if enacted, would effedt thefrom 29tons ofmixed ppe echo mnstdt.Evnheeas hold on to that." extensive consultation with the facuJ- Academy. The Steering Committee current junior class, and at least one19,800 contalners during the fall of ecof oranizti stut.Eeh adsat The second of the seven key rec- ty and several advisory groups, make argues that the two 14-week terms of the proposals, if enacted, would
1995, signifying increases of approx- Friends convey similar mnessages. ommendations to be dealt with is the a decision on this recommendation by will offer more opportunities for effect every student, few studentsimately 63% and 12%, respectively. However, recently, an environmen- proposal to create a Grade Task the end of winter term, innovation in teaching, as well as have actually read the Steering
Asthe tsionths oylnnmsfor969 tally aware student stressed that, Force, a group o ten aculty mem- Tefutkey ecommendaion more exibility and options or su- Committee report, and even ewer( idin suxme son) ar 1.99 "The important thing to recognize i~ hers, that, in subgroups of three or concerns the process of cumrcular dents. In addition, the four-week express con~erns or even interest.(inludng ummr sssin) re 1.9 that Phillips Academy is part of a four members, looks closely at issues review. The Steering Committee rec- symposium period would lend itself One faculty member noted that
tons ofmxdpaper, lwyto te larger picture, and that the communi- of the experience of students of each omnmended that each department to intensive studies in a single area, there is general resistance to hang-
yArad 29,90 bvea ge cf12 ontainerse ty's actions do make a difference. So grade. The groups will focus on "pat- undergo a thorough self-examination new interdisciplinary courses, and ing the status qiuo, although some fac-halfay o te 6,000theAcaemy students all must continually view terns and issues particular to a given and create statements of purpose. The create a "capstone" experience for ulty members are adamant in theirhalfwy to he 6,000 he Acdemy their choices as lobal choices, and grade level" as they answer the ques- curricular review will begin after a Seniors. The EPC will make a recoin- support of large changes. What manyrecycled in 1995-96, but not halfway ZI
to the goal of 75,000 for 1996-97. try to make an impact. By doing so. tion "What is it like to be a junior (or decision on departmental restructur- mendation to the faculty on the lose sight of is' that SteeringGarbage volume has also students open their lives beyond the lower or upper or senior) at ing is reached and will en-d in Steering Committee's findings in the Committee recommendations aredecreased, but not as dramatically as confines of PA, which is a step in the Andover?" The Task Force will pre- September 1998. fall of 1997. A final vote will take merely recommendations; not all arethe recycling volume has increased, right direction. Congratulations on pare a report on each grade and pre- The fifth key recommendation place in Decemlier 1997, and if implemented. For example, the 1965Trashdispsal s dow les tha 10 reat fall term and keep figlkting the sent it to the faculty. While the mem- proposes the creation of an approved, a new calendar would be in Steering Committee recommended

tons duing theperiod uly to good fighit." bers of the Grade Task Force have yet Educational Program Committee that place for the 1999-2000 school year, the creato ftecutrsse n
to be appointed, the announcement is would have "broad oversight of all the senior year~ of the current junior the merger with Abbot Academy; it
expected within the next few days. educational experiences at Phillips class, also recommended changing thef1-II~~~~~ ~~~, According~~~~~~ tameofo thHad A dmy" The EPC will be created While the faculty has been dis- school to eleventh through fourteenth

cussing the Steering Committee grades. I
report, the Student Council, led by Whatever the result of the final1 .5 Off -, H E ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~President Justin Skinner, has been faculty vote-on each recommendation

~~~ ~~busy as well. At the School Congress is, the school hopes, in the words of
- ~~~~~~~ ~this fall, the Council presented its Head of School Chase, that the deci-

response to the academnic advising sions stem froma "good and orderlyprogram recommended by the process that involves both faculty andLV V W ~ri4Steering, Committee.- The Student students." Student Council President
Is tOP- Council, which supported the pro- Skinner echoes her sentiments: "Who

gram. with considerations, affirmed knows if the recommendations are
the need to increase the quality of good or bad, but students and facultyadvising, stressed the importance of need to get together and discuss themC h e st n u t S tr e e t A n d o v e r M a T el # 7 4 9 -3 1 9 1 c o n ti n u it y a n d 'p e r s o n a l c o n n e c ti o n"in u it ifd w ers o n l a renc tio n " iftoeh a vetoaa vg o odo o r e s u lt ".

We do Boxing and Shipping too! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in academic advising, and disagreed,

C/I/O ~would ou lie to read
New~ ~ ~~~~~e o
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CD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aeeshk coa-o
AThornIC. Thorn (Various) _

Perfect Praise PUT OWIN TE CL AlSSICS"1 BACK INT CdlplrlLJASICA',RL M F0 eose -A - F ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Krentell Childrens) N.GrizzlelM. ForfferEieK in
Nactmusik r

2 Five O'Clock D. Sullivan
Shadowboxing (Classica)
J. HorowitzE Junbacker Oi Vago

(JAZ) ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N. Risteenl. Berger (Ska)
Oriental Music Box Bounce Hour
A.Chan4. Hung (Asian) i~ . A. Henderson/A. Dent (Funk)
Ginepro e Sugo Into The Flood

J. akwpowlews Noo) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AgainOsage Orange M. Cy
D. &;eck%(. Fshe(FUnWJa=z Vergil1 Head of LaocCo~n (Rock)
[You & me in nq RV o Lve Crystaline T Machine Ili Facisis Eagle Without Wig oM crn h f 1YdThe Mild Kingdom
A inGi. * fe (Rock) Z M~.e1- Dresser 0House) B. Sealylhf. Rathore (80) - S. Gomley (Classic Rock) S. Sanw&d1C ehe (RockAlt) N. Little field (EceCtic) G. NnVtxd(FkIAtmaA')Hl k, GI on an 01'# Gian Stp aaiR c or Ge2nsVrtc ihes okO hcs''Pa


